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Brides  magazine has  a new owner. Image credit: Brides
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Today in luxury:

US judge dumps "Pooey Puitton" lawsuit against Louis Vuitton

Louis Vuitton has won the dismissal of a lawsuit by a California toy company that accused the French luxury goods
maker of trying to interfere with its sales of a poop-shaped toy purse for children, Pooey Puitton, reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

France seeks to stop fashion brands from destroying unsold goods

France is taking aim at the fashion industry's heavy environmental footprint with a plan to stop companies from
destroying unsold items, a government official said, per Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

London luxury home prices hit by longest slump in decades

It was a symbol of the swagger in London's luxury home market: a mansion in the trendy Notting Hill neighborhood
with a car elevator and a swimming pool that transforms into a ballroom at the touch of a button, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Brides ending in print, but new owner sees big opportunity in digital

Eighty-five-year-old Brides is not continuing as a print magazine under its new owner Dotdash, but the company is
planning to invest more in the title's online growth and expansion, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily
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